Polonium-210: lead-210 ratios as an index of residence times of insoluble particles from cigarette smoke in bronchial epithelium.
Lead-210 and its granddaughter polonium-210 are both natural constituents of cigarette smoke, the 210Pb being enriched in insoluble particles derived from sintered tobacco trichome tips. These particles are stripped of the polonium on combustion, and thus the polonium begins growth at the time of inhalation. Polonium-210 is found in bronchial tissues of smokers, and evidence shows that 210Pb is present at these sites in excess of the polonium. On the assumption that all polonium arises from ingrowth from the insoluble particles, one may calculate from the polonium-lead ratio the mean residence time of these particles. The half-life of polonium (138 days) is almost ideal for this purpose, and its alpha radiation makes measurements of very low concentrations possible. This technique is the first available to assess residence time for inhaled particles in the bronchial epithelium, an important datum because of the vulnerability of bronchial tissues to disease. Measurements from three smokers and two non-smokers show that 210Pb from natural aerosols also is concentrated at bronchial bifurcations, but little 210Pb is associated with this soluble lead. This fact makes estimates of residence time in bronchial epithelium of smokers (3-5 months in these preliminary data) likely to be low.